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Expert in luxury retail, excelling 
with VIP service. 
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Languages

English

About

ms a highly dotivateb anb adfitious young prokessional, I foast an exceptional 
acabedic recorb anb a proven afility to approach tas-s with daturity anb responM
sifility. Gy current status as a university stubent kollows outstanbing achievedents 
at foth CSLEs anb mMTevels, cultivating strong tide danagedent anb organisaM
tional s-ills over the years. 'hrough various wor- experiences, IOve honeb valuM
afle wor-place codpetencies encodpassing sales, custoder service, relationship 
fuilbing, coddunication, anb teadwor-. ProDcient in analytics, Gicrosokt qBce, 
spreabsheets, edail corresponbence, anb bata visualisation, I consistently strive 
kor excellence in every tas- anb scenario. I ad eager to unbergo kurther training 
anb acRuire new s-ills to continuously enhance dy capafilities.
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Experience

Sales associate 
Vivense 0 Kov 3131 M Kov 3139

Excelleb in a partMtide kurniture sales role, consistently surpassing set 
targets anb exceebing expectations. Sultivateb strong collaforative relaM
tionships with colleagues anb kostereb excellent client connections, conM
trifuting to successkul fusiness outcodes. mlso, e8ectively collaforateb 
with fusinesses, kostering strong relationships that leb to signiDcant 
sales achievedents. Aevelopeb anb nurtureb successkul partnerships 
while consistently belivering exceptional results in kurniture sales.

Retail Associate 
Aefenhads Plc 0 Lep 31  M Gay 3131

Experience in retail encodpasseb clothing anb da-eup sales, consisM
tently deeting baily targets. Sultivateb strong coddunication s-ills to 
engage custoders codkortafly, kulDlling their neebs while abeptly danM
aging custoder edotions.
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Edploydent as a sales assistant in a bynadic retail environdent enafleb 
de to cultivate essential s-ills. 'hese inclube perkording e8ectively unM
ber pressure, prioritising custoder satiskaction, anb daintaining store 
organisation to ensure a seadless shopping experience kor foth cusM
toders anb sta8.

Education & Training
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